
BIGAMY CASE IN 
HAMPTON COURT

STILL RAFTING 
LOGS IN MAINE

Strictures on Marriage 
Law Are Drawn 

From Judge
\

SENTENCE SUSPENDED Two Weeks Work Yet 
Be Done at Bangor 

Boom

To

Man and Woman Both Appar
ently Thought Their Course 
Proper—They Must Separate 
and he Support First Wife— 
Youth Plead* Guilty of Theft

SEASON UNUSUAL ONE
Freshets Have Retarded the Work 

and Rush is Now on' to Pre
vent Some of the Logs Being 
Frozen In

(Special to Times)
In the Kings County Court. under the 

Speedy Trials Act this morning Judge 
Jonah had before him Charles W. Graves 
of- Berwick. Studholm. charged with big
amy. The prisoner appeared to be quite 
unconscious of having committed any of
fence and Sarah Lockhart, the second 
wife, appeared equally free of having any 
idea of wrong doing.

The prisoner said that Jeremiah O’Re- 
his employer, and who acted as best 
at the second marriage, not know

ing that he had another wife still living, 
told him to “Go ahead, that it would be 
all right." The minister, Rev. Mr. Row- 
ley asked if he was single or a widower, 
and he repliel "a widower.” If the min
ister had asked liiin “what kind?” he was

Bangor, Nov, 17—With about 40,000 logs 
yet to be rafted at the Bangor boom and 
with conditions anything out favorable for 
carrying on the work with despatch, there 
is some, doubt as to whether or not the 
raftirig crew will be able to complete the 
work before the cold weather sets in and 
the logs are frozen in the boom.

A full crew is being worked extra time 
and every endeavor is being made to get 
the logs to the mills before the weather 
forces a halt. There is a crew of forty-five 
men, all that can be accommodated, en 
the boom and they are hurrying the work 
as fast as the high water and current will 
allow. It is figured that the work to he 
done will take at least two weeks, provid
ing there are no more lay offs and if the 
cold weather will hold off for that length 
of time, the boom can probably be clear
ed of its logs.

There is still another steam mill drive 
yet to come down but that probably will 
not reach the boom for two or three
days.

The present rafting season has been an 
unusnal one and the oldest men acquaint
ed with river conditions cannot remember 
of a fall the-equal iff the presept one. 
There have been two freshets this fall, 
necessitating a halt of ten days or so in 
the work and since the rafting was re
sumed the pgogress has been liamperet

the
bridge. All tlie rafting is trow being done 
in close to the shore where the current is 
Wts swift, out even, there extra precau
tions have to be taken. It is pretty difficult 
to do any rafting when there 'is more than 
six feet of water going over the dam and 
it was not until last week that conditions 
became so that work could be resumed. 
On Saturday the pitch was five feet five 
inches, it hiving gone down three inches 
in twenty-four hours and was continually 
falling.

The first freshet of the season came in 
June and together with those of the fall 
has given Carlin Brithers, proprietors of 
the boom, more than their usual amount 
of difficulties to contend with. Good men 
have been scarce and at times the crews 
have been short.

Approximately 600,690 pieces amounting 
to 60,000,000 feet of lumber have been raft
ed by the crew up to the present one 
which numbers about 60,000 pieces and 
about one-fifth of which have been taken 
to the mills. An average of six rafts are 
being taken down each day but on ac
count of the current they have to be small.
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man

going to say “a grass widower.”
O'Regan denied all knowledge of the 

prisoner's former marriage until 
time after the second ceremony.

The second wife smilingly told His 
Honor that she knew Graves had a wife 
living, blit he told her to “come along, it 
would only make trouble for the other 
woman.”

His Honor in pronouncing sentence com
mented 6n the laxity of the marriage law 
in New Brunswick under which, as in this 
case, two persona both evidently of low 
mentality, were united in marriage with: 

sufficient enquiry, by the‘•minister in
nées and conditions. Hç 

strongly urged amendment ,to the.acj; 
pelling registration of‘all marriages and 
the production of the registrar’s certifia 

i cate that, the law was not being violated 
*—urine parties applying for' mr~;- 

also said a, snedicql certificate 
•flits] showing tlfi: prisoner was a victim 

i of tiihérculbsis anti could not he admit
ted to the penitentiary so, in view of all 
the circumstances, he would sentence him 

in the penitentiary and

some

>

out
to

com-

by

had bèèfi

sns-to two yean, 
pend the sentence until the prisoner 
could obtain a clean health certificate and 
with the further provision that he aban
don living with the Lockhart woman and 
make provision for the support of his first 
wife. *

Herbert Wallace, a youth, of sixteen, 
charged with stealing, a watch on Octob
er 28. the property of John McGan-igle 
and further charged with stealing a 
horse, the property of John Hall, on 
Nov. 3, while still under bail on the first 
charge, pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary, but 
sentence was suspended pending further 
good conduct.

Mis Honor appealed strongly to the 
young fellow- not to destroy his prospects 
for life and bring disgrace on himself, 
his parents and friends. The court ad
journed sine die.i

« I
MRS. IORDAN HERE 

Mrs. J. C. Jordan; of River Gladç, ar
rived in the city this morning accompan
ied by Miss Kenney and will leave this 
evening for Boston. Dr, David Townsend 
is also in the city today and is' conclud
ing some matters of business in connection 
with the new provincial sanitarium be
fore Mrs. Jordan leaves the province. 
Speaking to' a Times' reporter this morn
ing Dr. Townsend said that their work 
is progressing very, favorably and that 
they are making rapid strides towards 
the completion of thé institution.

MARGONI TAKES PLACE 
III PUE ONCE MORE

Wears Glass Eye Which Cannot 
Be Distinguished From Good
One

i
Venice, Nov. 18—William Marconi made 

his first public appearance yesterday since 
his recent accident. He was at a lun
cheon given in his honor . by Princess 
Marie Berthe, widow of Count Carlos of 
Bourbon.

Mr. Marconi, who suffered the loss of 
his right eye in an automobile collision, 
on September 25 near Borghetto, surpris
ed everybody by the naturalness of his 
appearance. He wears an artificial eye, 
which has been so ingeniously contrived 
that it is not distinguished by the natural 
eye, and seems also to be endowed with 
the power of movement.

GEESE AND LAKES.
H S. Jones made his last shipment from 

P. E. Island for this season by the Em- 
prts- on t-viday morning. He has ship
ped this fall nearly 7,000 geese and 3,500 
lambs.
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BULLETIN
CARLETON WATER SERVICE.

At the meeting of the commissioners 
this morning tenders for extending the 
water service to DeMonts street, Carle- 
ton, were opened and the, contract was 
awarded to Moses & Sleeves. Tenders for 
the construction of a warehouse on 
Quinn's wharf were also opened, but as 
the figures were not satisfactory the 
miesioner refused to make any recommend
ation.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director qf me- 
terological service.

Moderate to fresh north to west winds; 
clearing and cool. Tuesday, fair; not much 
change in temperature.
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MAYOR TAKING STEPS TO 
GET LAND AT THE BARRACKS 

POINT FOR INDUSTRIAL USE
Steps are being taken by Mayor Frink reasonable ptice at any time it was need-

jsa-Tjstfzs are
for industrial purposes. When the Har- attention and pointing out the circum- 
1 or. Facilities Commission met here in ! stances which make it desirable for the 
1906 this proposal was made, and the j city to secure the property. No answer 
then minister of militia expressed a will-1 has been received to the communication 
ioçncss to sell the land to the city at S* as yst.

ed.
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NO SUCH ARTILLERY DUEL
SINCE JÀPS BEAT RUSSIANS
--------------------------------- V A --------- ---- ------- - --------------------

Wonderful Spectacle in Great “
Battle Begun on Sunday 

Near Constantinople
Bulgarians Apparently Made 

Headway—Plot in Turkish Capital To 
form Republic—Armies in Conflict at 
Monastir

ANOTHER SPAN OF 
THE BRIDGE GOES

;

l

BLUE BOOK” OF
Looks Like Structure 

Over Miramichi 
Doomed

■

BE THE RESULTLittle
NEGLECTED SINCE SUMMED

<
Pittajaurg Man Brings Women 

Together in His Plans 
For Tragedy

New York Congress Moves 
To Elevate Standard 

In Profession Far Below Freezing on North 
Shet» Saturday Night and Ice 
Locks River But Breaks With 
Milder Weather of Sunday

5

;es then opened with 
b, which was the sig- 
ault all along the line. 
, the earth seemed to

,ies retained their re-

(Canadian Press) attacking
London, Nov. 18—The Times correspond- yal for^fjeneral 

ent at the Tchatalja lines telegraphs:— q>ke din was ten 
“The Pnlgarians unmasked their artillery tremble under oi 
position» at daybreax and opened a heavy The opposing ....
fire along the front from rramidieh forts spective positions far hours, but it was eyi- 
at Papas Burgas. This is the first real en- dent that a coloesal effort soon was to be 
deavor they have made against the Turk- naide. In the sky a Turkish aeroplan 
ish lines peered. The Turks finally perceived a de-

“The position the Bulgarians have select- tachment of Bulgarians sheltered by the 
ed as their salient point is fronted on the forest oi Straza, a»d sent a contingent to 
left by the Papas Burgas marches and on set fire to it, forcing the Bulgarians to
the right by the gradual glacis of the two withdraw. . . ,, Pittsburg, Nov. 15 — John Matthews.
Hamidieh forts. The Turkish front is con- The engagement, so far as one could ------------ ° T, ! , ,
nected by trenches worked into the align- Jydfte. seemed to be going m favor of the New York, Nov. 18—The third annual , . , , ’
ment of the"old fortmeatious. iwks in the Derkoa region, where they Qf CUnical Con o£ gur. sh°t “d killed his two wives and then

“AU the permanent works have heavy took many prisoners and several heavy , , ended his life with a bullet from the same
Krupp guns m emplacement and other guns. f . ,e * “J D,lg r 'Ü * v d° " ’ gun, in hie apartments at 19 West Park-
large «calibre guns have be* mounted in ArtWery Duet el Monastic tona New York’ 11 ha8 been ™ way, North Side. Matthews had tele-
the recently constructed works facing the ways the most successful congress held. nx„„j c , ., . „ ,Papas Burgas valley. Above these, field ^ Uekup «.respondent of the Daily. ^ regUtration „f 2m wlls ^ tlffle8 ph<med >»s first wife to call on him/and
artillery batterie» are dug at intervale, Mail telegraphed en Saturday, midnight, . , , , . Tub second wife and She did so.52a»---ïtSwÆfci .1 MoDastir, UUKnSSZf*!: & T:-b"ÏL“•

"The Turks have also olaeed trenches in the Turks number 45,000 with forty guns. 150 cliniea have been held daily and on ment they found,Matthews lying on the 
iront of the permanent works in which The Serviana nember more than 100,000, Wednesday the number reached 229. Near- bedroom floor with a bullet through hie 
the infantry are disposed. with 300 8un8< including siege guns and ly 3,000 operations were performed this left temple. He was dead. His first wife

“The Bulgarian artillery positions are houjitzers. W rt . °r ,,e.u o£ Vlslt°ra', . was sitting in a rocking chair in the par-
not so advantageous as the Bulgarians lid attempt has been made to take the Out of all these, the first fatal termm- „ 8 . , p
have been forced to avail themselves of town itself by assault. It is intended to ation came on the concluding day of the r w'tk a bullet through her nght tem- 
the under features of the semi-plateau at tone the surrender by the aid of the ar- congress when .George Hart died on the pie. She had died instantly. The second 
the foot of Tchatalja ridge. There appear- alone. The Turks occupied exeel- operating table of the New York Poly- wife was lying on the bed with a bullet
ed to be three batteries in action against '™LP°”tl0ns around the town. chmc hospital before a group of during- through her forehead and two bullets in
the Papas Burgas front and seven in “The Servians were obliged to advance lushed surgeons. The death occurred dur- her left arm. She was still living and died
front of the Hamidieh -group. across soft marshes, and were exposed to mg a demonstration of the newly discover- two houre later in the Allegheny General

the enemy’s fire. They moved forward ed stovaine as a local anaesthetic to sup- Hospital.
Wonderful Spectacle with their habitual cotirage, covered by1 a plant ether and: other anaesthetics com- Two letters were found. One addressed

“The opening of the battle was a won- heavy fire from their own guns, and oc- «only in use. Doctor William Seaman to Matthew's father, contained his, will, 
derful spectacle. The black face of the copied a tt* ^«“8 from Tchaiflar, past Bainbridge injected the stovaine hypoder- The other letter was addressed to a bto- 
Bulgarians’ position sparkled/with flashes. Beranzi. an important position, 400 feet mically into the patient s spinal cord, in ther and told that he was going to “end 
some of the Turkish heavy £mg fired high to the hills M Tzrno, Ublafcovo and preparation for an operation for hernia, it all,” as thin» had not gone his way.
black powder. Tpe hutstjng of heavy _ , . , Bvidences of i?to ouoweg, » very Matthews and his firat wife
shells soon raised a curtain of smoke, . Tt is said tbatall the Bulgarian tooops tare occurrence, ware suddenly manifest- ned fifteen years ago. They separated
which, mingling with the morning mist, have departed from* Adrunople, the m- ed. three years ago. On August 13 of this
rolled majestically down the valley be- vestment of win* has beeh kft entirely The visiting surgeons assisted Doctor year Matthews married Panline Metzier.

gtisaaex - àp ftF®8 3SRS8 ^.sâsm'-s-æ ^xagasaasss»firing its heaviest guns in f »to™ around Adrian- ebbing .vitality hut every restorative was see her. He called at her home in Lamar-
broadside, capping the Bulgarian right Qple, the. Bermps being, content merely to unavailing. tine, Clarien county, three weeks ago. At
with great pillars of spurting mud and fire, -solute the city. A feature of the concluding business sea- that time he admitted t
“It was certainly the heaviest artillery ----------- .. ... . sion was a movement to elevate the stand- in bigamy, but told his
combat seen since the Japanese massed MIIAll ll.fiH/fllID ard °L antgery and of surgeons in this would try to get eve—thing straightened
corps of artillery pounded Grekoff’s de- HMloH |Y|CljAVUIJim country and in Canada, It is proposed to opt.
voted rear gnard outride of Liao Yang. ,,vu * 1 iwwntwwH establish a special college of surgeons, an On coming back to this city he told

"Working my way under the shrapnel fir | flDKID/ll I C DEAfi iistitntion modeled after the royal col- his second wife that hie “divorced wife"
fire, I discovered that during the night Mr | IJIlIll*VII11 IlMMj ' le8e o£ am-geons in England, which shall was coming down to visit them some time
the Bulgarian infantry had passed down * 1 ILk*' ! give a degree supplementary to that of, in November. It is thought that Mat-
under cover of the banks of the Karasu Dr VCiDC flDAMPCMiM ^ D. showing that the bearer is a fel- thews had been planting since then to get
and were trying to take possession of the" QJ TNulQ llnnnuLlYlnll *ow ™ tke new institution and fully quali- hie two wives together so thatvhe could
upper loop of thq railway. Small groups fled to practice surgery. end everything.
of Bulgarians rose out of the shelving . ' This, it was explained, would create a Matthews and his first wife were in the
banks and advanced cautiously, but the J °e °^a*“ o£ ”“6” McCavour of Lome- “bluebook” of surgeons and the public house when the second wife walked in.
Turkish gunners found them nicely and Vllle, which occurred! this -rooming, re- would know that any surgeon whose name She had been out shopping. It is thought
the attempt failed. moves the oldest resident of that district Was in it was an entirely'efficient prac- that he then told his second wife what

“The whirr of machine guns and the a”d a man who, during his long life, has titioner. he had done. She walked over and eat
crash of infantry magazine fire in the raméd the respect and esteem of all-with A resolution that the congress workout on the rocking chair and began crying. He 
direction of the Hamidieh forts, told us u ho came in contact. a systemf of standardizing hospital work shot her first and' then, after a struggle,
that another infantry effort, was being —r- McCavour was born in Londonderry, wae aigo adopted. ehot his first wife and killed himself,
made there, but the fire died down, and Ireland, ,and came to this country With his 
as there was no movement on the part Parents when he was seven years old. His 
of the Turkish reserves it was presumed Parents settled at Lorneville and he had
that this attempt had also failed. been a lifelong residnt of that community.

“This was ten o’clock in the morning. “e had been a member of the Orange 
The firmanent waa still ringing with the l'exige lor more than sixty-five years and 
crack. of shrapnel and dull reverbations waH among those who marched on July 
of heavy ordnaîlces. The Bulgarians ' - in 1849 when the York Point trouble 
scorched us heavily, but the buret ehrap- ocrarred.
nel took high, and in my part of the field Hie is survived by two sons, Hugh L.
there were but' few casuafties. ™ l”'8 c*ty and Fred of Lorneville, and

“In my vicinity, the Turkish infantry £°nr daughters, Mrs. J. M. Galbraith of 
were very snug, and unless ordered to "est St. John, Mrs. T. J. Galbraith, Mrs. 
man the works, the men were cheerily J- Galbraith and Mrs. T. H. Galbraith 
munching bread, carloads of which reach- of Lorneville.
ed us during the engagement. The funeral will take place on Tuesday

“Towards eleven o’clock there was a afternoon from his late home in Lome- 
lull, and as I could not make out the ville, 
slightest movement among the Turkish re
serves, it seemed to me that the Bulgar
ians had found their work lees easy than 
they had anticipated. It certainly looked 
as if the taking of this Turkish position 
on the left will only be by the slow pro
cess of stealing positions under cover of 
heavy artillery.”
Plot to Form Republic

London, Nov. 18—A sensation has been 
caused by the discovery of a plot by the 
young Turks to establish a republic un
der Mahmoud Scheket Pasha, who suc
cessfully planned "a revolution which over
threw Abdul Hamid, says a Constantinople 
despatch to the Chronicle. It was intend
ed to execute a coup d'etat in a day or

FEED BIGAMY CHARGECANADA INCLUDED
V

Special College For Domimoa and 
States is Proposed — Three 
Thousand Opérations During 
Congress; One Fatal Through 
Stovaine Poisoning

Matthews Leaves Will and a Let
ter Saying That He Would 
“End All"—Evidently Planned 
Murders Several Weeks Ago

1 .4(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18—Another spa» 

of the southwest bridge fell yesterday. 
Two spans had fallen in the summer and 
destroyed this means of communication 
across the Miramichi and nothing has been 
done to repair the structure. Other span» 
will likely go soon and the whole structure 
will probably go out with the spring 
freshet.

The ice formed in the river on Saturday 
night when the thermometer dropped to 
13 1-2, the lowest so far this season. The 
ice completely spanned the big sheet of 
water from shore to short. It held good 
during the day and was broken only at 
the points where the ferry boats crossed 
at Chatham and Newcastle. The tem
perature, however, went up Éifk night to 
25 degrees and this morning the ice was 
running down the river.

The date is very early for the river to 
be frozen from shore to shore. The pilot 
schooners had to be brought up river yes
terday by a tug as they were helpless in 
the thin ice. Two rowboats started out 
from the Chatham side of the river on 
Sunday morning but could make prac
tically, no headway so thick waa the ice. 
There, was no wind yesterday and that 
kept *he ice from being broken up earlier
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Iacreaie Put in Effect Today — 

Up Goes Cream Also

The advance in the price of milk went 
into effect tdday, and the price in future 
will be eight cents a quart. The dealers, 
with the exception of those who do a large 
bottle business, have decided to charge the 
regular price, four cents for a pint. Milk 
in bottles, however, will probably be five 
cents a pint, the dealers saying that the 
extra work in putting the milk up in the 
bottles is worth an additional cent.

There will also be a slight advance in 
In future coffee cream, or that 

used for general purposes, will retail at 
ten cents a half pint, eighteen cents a 
pint and thirty-five;cents a quart. Cream 
for whipping purposes will retail at twelve 
cents a half pint, twenty cents a pint and 
forty cents a quart.

According to the dealers these prices 
wilt prevail for at least a year, and it is 
the opinion that the price of milk will 
rever be any lower than at the present 
time.

I
cream.

HEAVY DAY IN THE 
MONCTON POUCE COURT

MARYSVILLE MAN 
LOSES SEN UNO 

PIGS ET BOUGHTWedding ef Miss Craedsll and 
J. G. Steahouse—The Case of 
a Bey Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—Aid. Dun

can Robinson, of Marysville, was in the ri niTIlin 11 DFIITI

S “ Sts* SrS/sriR UUAIlIi AUttKIA(Special to Times) box and started to drive home. Before 
was leaving the city two escaped and he lost 

an unusually large docket before Magis- three more before Marysville was reached, 
trate Sleeves this morning in the police 
court, including five for drunkenness, 
three young fellows charged with steal.ng 
a quarter of lamb and eight pounds of 
butter from Gideon Sleeves, of Cherry- 
field, and thfiee boys charged with steal
ing brass from the I. 'C. R., and selling 
to junk dealers. There was also a C. T.
A. case, in which Damien Bourgeois was 
fined $50 and costs.

The case oi alleged theft of lamb and 
butter stood over, owing to the complain
ant not being present. In the I. C. R. 
case the boys admitted taking the brass 
and said they sold it to two local junk 
dealers, who were also arrested. The case 

adjourned till this afternoon.
Miss Frances Ethel Crandall, daughter 

of Mrs Gilbert Crandall, and John Ge rge 
Stenbouse, formerly of Dartmouth, but 
for some year» a resident of Moncton, 
were married today by Rev. G. A. Law- 
son, at the bride’s home at twelve o'clock.

Chief of Police Rideout has a letter 
from the secretary of the Massachusetts 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, stating that Judge Baker, of the 
juvenile court had recently before him a 
lad named Roy White, son of Frederic 
and Carrie White, formerly of the mari
time provinces. The communication stat
ed that unless a home was provided for
the child with relatives, he would be sent James street, when Mrs. Margaret Bridges, 
to the home for Destitute Catholic chil- wife of George Bridges, received injuries 
dren or committed to the state board of, from burning which resulted in her death 
charity. The name of Mrs. Barney Du- ] a few hours later in the General Public 
prey, of Moncton, was given as a relative ; Hospital where she was hurriedly taken 

New York, Nov. 18—In the trial of the and the local police are making enquiries for treatment. The manner in which the 
four gunmen charged with shooting down as-to whether a home for the child can,accident occurred is not definitely known. 
Herman Rosenthal, the morning session be found with her. J-Mr. Bridges is employed as night wjtch-
was given over to the closing address of —■ ■ — ■" ! man with M. R. A. Ltd., and on his re-
Charles G. Wahle, counsel for the defense. AN ENGAGEMENT 'turn home in the morning after his night's
The afternoon was allotted to Frank Fredericton Gleaner:—The engagement vigil, it had been the custom of his wife 
Moss summing up for the state. Justice of Miss A. Parker, daughter of Mr. and to have a lunch prepared for him, hut 
Goff may deliver his charge today. If he Mrs. Isaac Parker, of Gibson, to Emery this morning on his arrival he was greeted 
does the verdict might be expected to- McFarlane, of the same place, is announc- with the fearful tidings that she lay fa- 
night. ed. The wedding is to be celebrated on tally injured probably through severe burns

All four defendants have expressed con- November 20. which she had received.
fidence in acquittal, and it is said they ------------- About six o'clock Mrs. Catherine Pauley,
have prepared for a spread to entertain METHODIST MINISTERS who occupies the'flat just below that of
their friends in celebration of a victory. At a meeting of the Methodist minis- Mrs. Bridges,’ heard her name called from 
The flat of Lefty Louis has been selected ters this morning, Rev. J. L. Dawson gave the corridor above, and on going out to 
for the gathering. With him, if their a summary of his book, "A Race’s Re-'see what wae the matter she was horrified 
predictions are correct, will be “Gyp the demption,” which was listened to with to see flames seething about the landing at 
Blood,” “White/ Lewis,” and “Dago close attention and much enjoyed by all i the head of the stairs, and to hear Mrs.

present. I Bridges calling for help from within.

LOAN IN LONDONMoncton, N. B., Nov. 18—There ï

When he got home he placed the remain
ing two in pen with some old pigs and , . , _.
these devoured the young ones. London, Nov. 18 The Financial Time»

Policeman George Foss has severed his this morning states that a $5,000,000 ten 
connection with the force, and William, rtar loan of the province of Alberta is 
Hughes has been appointed. . being underwritten and a public issue will

John Chisholm, adopted son of George soon be made. The price at which the 
Offen, aged fourteen years, disappeared on loan, which is a four per cent, issue, will 
Saturday night, as also a gold watch offered is given as 97. 
belonging to Mrs. 'Offen. A bicycle own-j/ The Standard describes the issue as the 
ed by a man named McCaron is missing/ percursor of several important loans of an 
Mr. Offen has reported the matter to the imperial nature which will soon be floated 
police. in London.

A LAUNDRY SUT
The trial of the civil non-jury case of

J. Charles Salmon vs. Raymond & Doh
erty Company, Limited, was commenced 
this morning at the adjourned sitting of 
the September circuit, Mr. Jietice Mc
Keown presiding.

This is an action to recover about $1,- 
500 damages for alleged breach of 
tract. The defendants contracted with the 
plaintiff, it is alleged, on January 16, 1911, 
whereby the plaintiff, who is manager of 
the Globe Laundry, was to launder all 
flat pieces for the Royal Hotel at a flat 
rate of $1,500 a year, and 35 cents a hun
dred for all in excess of 360,000 pieces. 
The plaintiff further aliénés that 
fendants sent none of their laundry work, 
and the damages are now claimed for 
breach of contract.

Mr. Salmon and W. B. Tennant were 
examined this morni/ig and lic.mn; 
resumed at 280 o’clock. J. B. M. Baxter
K. C., appears for the plaintiff and M.,G. 
Teed, K. C., for the defendants.

con-

was
_ytwo.

A despatch to the Telegraph says that 
two Bashi Bazouks were hanged yesterday 
for murdering and mutilating Christians. 
The two men led a murderous band which 
pillaged and burned villages and massacred 
Christians near Adrianople. The doomed 
men asked for water with which they 
washed their feet, the Moslem preparation 
for death, which they met stoically.

Constantinople, Nov. 18—Several more 
prominent unionists including Talaat Bey, 
an ex-cabinet minister, were arrested.yes
terday. Another member of the party, 
D. Jampoulat Bey, resisted arrest, killing 
one officer and wounding another. He 
was seized, court martialled and sentenced 
to death. An ex-deputy, Obeidullah, and 
Djemil Bey. a member of the staff of the 
newspaper Tanin, were sentenced to five 
years imprisonment on charges of high 
treason. One of the editors of the Tanin 
was condemned to seven years imprison
ment.

DIES OF BURNS; HUSBAND

GUNMEN PLANNING »
DINE AT "IEF1T LOUPS” 

EXPECTING ACQUITTAL

With the assistance of her daughter,
Mrs. Pauley, after succeeding in stamping 
some of the flames managed to have the 
injured woman carried downstairs and 
placed on a couch in her home. Doctor Mc- 
Alpine was called but said there was lit
tle hope for her recovery. Her clothing 
had all been burned off, her hair singed .. r 
and she was painfully burned about the 
body. Had it not been for the timely ar
rival of Mrs. Pauley she would like
ly have been dead within a few minutes.
She was taken to the hospital where she 
passed away about twelve o’clock.

Mrs. Bridges is survived by her husband, 
for whom sincere sympathy will be ex
tended. She was of estimable character, 
enjoying the esteem and regard of a host 
of friends, with all of whom she was a fa
vorite, for her disposition and kindly spirit 
were such that to know her was to like 
her, and once she made friends she always 
retained them. The accident has caused 
keen regret amongst all who enjoyed her 
friendship or acquaintance.

A distressing fatality occurred this morn
ing abqut six o’clock at her home, 94 St.

!

Sunday’s Fighting
Paris, Nov. 18—The Journal’s correspon

dent at the Turkish headquarters at Had- 
emkeui describes the opening o£ the bat
tle on the Tchatalja lines on Sunday. The 
engagement began at three o’clock in the 
morning. It was pitch dark. The Bul
garians were about two miles from the 
Turkisli advance posts.

A strong force tried to creep into the 
valley separating them from the Turks un
der cover of darkness, but the Turks dis 
covered the movement and the Bulgarians

;

»Trank>returned.
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